It is my pleasure to welcome you to the ninth annual Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction. Tonight we gather in a new location—The Loft at 8th Avenue—to celebrate and support the work of Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East.

We want to thank Vibrant Table for opening up their beautiful venue for us after the unexpected structural damage at the Portland Art Museum. That is the power of community coming together to support one another! This evening would also not be possible without our generous sponsors and donors. Thank you to those who graciously donated their time and money to help plan this special event.

Habitat for Humanity believes that everyone in the Portland Metro area deserves a decent place to live. We believe in the power of community to transform lives. That community starts with people just like you. With every paddle raised this evening, your generous support will help even more people build strength, stability, and self-reliance through affordable homeownership.

I hope you will join my peers on the Habitat board and me by giving generously tonight. We all have a special opportunity to significantly impact the lives of future generations.

In Partnership,

Julie Frantz, Board Chair
Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East

---

**evening schedule**

5:30 pm  
Reception  
Super Silent and Silent Auctions

6:50 pm  
Silent Auction Ends

7:00 pm  
Super Silent Auction Ends  
Seating for Dinner

7:00 - 9:15 pm  
Dinner  
Program  
Live Auction  
Raffle Winners

---

**Dear Friends,**

It is my pleasure to welcome you to the ninth annual Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction. Tonight we gather in a new location—The Loft at 8th Avenue—to celebrate and support the work of Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East.

We want to thank Vibrant Table for opening up their beautiful venue for us after the unexpected structural damage at the Portland Art Museum. That is the power of community coming together to support one another! This evening would also not be possible without our generous sponsors and donors. Thank you to those who graciously donated their time and money to help plan this special event.

Habitat for Humanity believes that everyone in the Portland Metro area deserves a decent place to live. We believe in the power of community to transform lives. That community starts with people just like you. With every paddle raised this evening, your generous support will help even more people build strength, stability, and self-reliance through affordable homeownership.

I hope you will join my peers on the Habitat board and me by giving generously tonight. We all have a special opportunity to significantly impact the lives of future generations.

In Partnership,

Julie Frantz, Board Chair
Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East

---

**WALL RAISING CHALLENGE**

**WITH EVERY BUNDLE OF LUMBER BOUGHT** during the Live Auction, another wall is raised, and with every wall, another home is built with a local family.

If we are able to buy 500 bundles of lumber this evening, we will be able to frame 20 Habitat homes with 20 families! Your generosity will help build healthy homes and healthy families, one bundle of lumber at a time!
Drew Carney  Emcee

Drew Carney joined KGW in Portland, Oregon, in September of 2006. He is an anchor on KGW News at Sunrise where his entertaining and community-minded reports can be seen every weekday.

Drew’s television career began almost 20 years ago while attending college at Temple University in Philadelphia. After graduating from Temple, he started out as a sports anchor/reporter with stops in the smaller markets of Abilene, Texas and Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

In October of 2000, Drew moved to Portland and two years later made the switch from sports anchor to feature segment reporter. Since then, he’s called the Pacific Northwest home. He’s married to a born-and-raised Oregonian and they share a home just outside Portland with their twin boys.

Johnna Wells  Auctioneer

Guided by fifteen years of experience, Johnna has utilized her internationally acclaimed style of event-based fundraising to raise more than 200 million dollars for nonprofit organizations and foundations throughout the country.

As a second generation auctioneer, artist, and advocate, Johnna partners with change makers from coast to coast, empowering each along the way to be the change they wish to see in the world. Founder of Benefit Auctions 360, and co-founder of GATHER for every occasion, Johnna is motivated to create moments that champion community and celebrate connection. As the 2005 International Auctioneer Champion, and a graduate of the Certified Auctioneers Institute at Indiana University and the Benefit Auctioneer Specialist Designation course, Johnna Wells channels a wealth of experience into each and every partnership.

Anthony & Family

We are honored to share Anthony’s story this evening. All that Anthony desires is to provide his daughters with a stable upbringing and a safe place to lay their heads at night. It’s something he’s sought after for years while moving from one apartment to another in search of affordable rent. Now, he’s secured a path for his family to live a more prosperous life by partnering with Habitat for Humanity.

“It’s important for me to own a home for my kids,” Anthony says. “Living in all these apartment complexes, you have to deal with a lot of stuff. Owning a home is more peaceful and it’s your own.”

As a Portland native, Anthony has seen his city change dramatically, as well. He watched as the African American community was slowly pushed from North and Northeast Portland out into “the numbers.”

Once Anthony’s home in North Portland is complete, he will rejoin an entire community returning to North Portland. For Anthony, it will mean he has come full circle: returning to the place he grew up and to raise his daughters in a home of their own.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY PORTLAND/METRO EAST believes in a world where everyone has a decent place to live. We help families build strength, stability, and self-reliance through homeownership right here in Portland. Every donation ensures a family has a foundation to build a future.
Palm Springs Royale

Generously donated by NBP Capital and Provenance Hotels

Escape the long Oregon winter with a trip south to sunny Palm Springs! Guests will spend an extended weekend in one of the world’s most glamorous and fashionable destinations. Palm Springs is known for its plentiful sun, hot springs, stylish hotels, golf courses, many spas, and of course shopping. Your 4-day, 3-night stay in the newly renovated Villa Royale will lend you access to the most modern luxuries of the town, yet retains that retro charm that suited hosts of Hollywood royalty in the ’50s. It’s been said that the only way to truly experience Palm Springs is poolside with cocktail in hand. At Villa Royale, they offer three pools each with mountain views. Also included with this exclusive getaway is free access to in-house electric bikes, a round of golf for two at the nearby Escena Golf Club and a $100 gift certificate to a selection of the town’s finest restaurants including Mr. Lyons, Cheeky’s, Birba, Seymours, or Alcazar.

Eat. Drink. Golf. Swim. And most importantly, enjoy the sun!

“PICK YOUR PRIZE” RAFFLE

Buy $100 raffle tickets for your chance to pick your prize from our list of live auction items!

We will pick one winner before the start of the Live Auction. Only 100 tickets will be sold, so each ticket purchased has a 1/100 chance of winning. For more details, read the package descriptions in the following pages.

AIRLINE TICKET RAFFLE

The winner will have their choice of going anywhere Alaska flies… Hawaii or Alaska, New York City or San Francisco, even Costa Rica! If you win our Airline Ticket Raffle (a prize valued at $2,500), you and a guest could be flying round-trip to any of the 115+ destinations across the Western Hemisphere on any of the 1,200 daily flights that Alaska Airlines offers.

We’ll pick one winner at the end of the live auction on October 4, 2019 at The Loft at 8th Avenue. Winner doesn’t need to be present to win. 400 tickets will be sold, so each ticket purchased has a 1/400 chance in winning.

* Winner will receive 2 coach roundtrip tickets system wide on Alaska Airlines. We’ll announce the winner at the end of our Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction on October 4, 2019. Redemption is valid via Alaska Airlines and no blackout dates are applied. Vouchers need to be ticketed prior to their expiration date printed on the voucher (one year from the date of the event). Purchaser must be in the state of Oregon at the time of the raffle sale.
Welcome to Bullard with Chef Doug Adams

Generously donated by Doug Adams, Bullard and Jennifer Quist

Experience and enjoy an evening full of southern flavor in a uniquely Portland setting. You and 9 companions will savor a delicious, specially prepared meal with your input and preferences in mind by award winning chef, Doug Adams. This already exclusive evening will be made extraordinary by Doug’s perfected culinary vision: transplanted from east Texas to Portland in 2008, he worked as the Chef De Cuisine at James Beard Award-winning Vitaly Paley’s Imperial. Thoughtful dishes have earned him numerous accolades including a nod as Willamette Week’s Best Restaurant and Eater PDX’s 2015 Chef of the Year. Doug’s talents have also been spotted on the Top Chef circuit where he was a recent top three finalist.

The three-course meal will take place in Bullard’s private dining room in downtown Portland’s Woodlark Hotel. No other Portland eateries capture the designer stylings of Bullard, while also including on its menu a variety of distinct, back-home plates like smoked ribs, grilled trout, or dry rubbed wings. And with each of these Texas-inspired courses, you and your guests will explore the unique pairings of delicious drinks ranging from the classic margarita to the house special pickleback pair-ups.

details
- Get in on the action as you create a 3-course menu with Chef Doug Adams and the team at Bullard.
- Dinner is set for 10 guests to celebrate the evening together in Bullard’s elegant private dining room.
- Enjoy your choice of wine and cocktail pairings with each course.
- Everything is bigger in Texas, so expect a few surprises!

Bay Point Landing: A Modern Coastal Cabin Resort

Generously donated by NBP Capital and Bay Point Landing

An architectural masterpiece and an organic seaside camping village, Bay Point Landing in stunning Coos Bay offers guests over 100 scenic acres to relax, retreat, and recharge. It was just named “Best New Camp Resort” in the US by Sunset Magazine. The package is designed to give two couples an unforgettable getaway together—four days, three nights in separate luxury cabins on the bay with daily housekeeping, s’mores kits, wine, and private firepits. Each cabin also includes access to the on-site clubhouse, heated indoor saltwater swimming pool, fitness center, and over a mile of pristine sandy beaches. Your modern cabins will offer up-close access to Oregon’s wildest coastline and will help create a new vision of vacation for you and your go-to couple. Included in this package is an added bonus that has relaxation in mind. With a $500 gift certificate to Bandon Dunes, one of the top ranked golfing resorts in the entire northwest, you’ll be able to golf, spa, and eat in luxury.

details
- A 4-day, 3-night stay for two couples in separate, modern cabins at Bay Point Landing: king size bed, full bathroom, kitchenette, two TVs, and a private deck.
- Cabin features include daily housekeeping, gourmet s’mores kit (to be available upon arrival) with private firepit, Bay Point Landing swag including branded Frisbee, thermos (x2), tin mug (x2), t-shirt (x2), hoodie, Groundup PDX mini butters (x 2), hat (x2), and tote.
- $500 gift certificate to Bandon Dunes golf resort.
Resting atop a corner store in the bustling town of Marsciano is Casa Capriccio: a classic 19th-century townhouse fit for the traveler seeking a genuine experience of everyday Italian life. Marsciano is located in Umbria, “the green heart of Italy” known for its sweeping views of rolling hills decorated with grapevines and olive groves, walled hilltop towns, and vibrant colors every season of the year. The three stories of Casa Capriccio offer a comfortable place to relax after strolling through the town’s cafes, shops and restaurants. Both the town and townhouse offer old world charm with contemporary attractions, perfect for a couple or small family to enjoy a rustic getaway within striking distance of Italy’s most well-known hotspots like Assisi, Rome, Florence, and the Adriatic or Mediterranean coastlines, all less than a two hour car or train ride. This means you can enjoy a relaxing cup of coffee on the balcony by morning, peruse coastal shops on the Mediterranean by day, and still have time for a lively dinner in Rome!

• Enjoy a 10-day, 9-night stay at a classic Italian townhouse where you will be greeted and guided by local Marsciano residents.
• Home comes with one large bedroom, a sofa bed and extra single bed, two full baths, washing machine, fully-equipped eat-in kitchen, balcony and private roof terrace.
• Perfectly situated halfway between Rome and Florence with train station a 15-minute walk away.
• Dates for stay must be mutually agreeable between mid-June through mid-October.

Take in the sweeping views of Oregon’s finest pinot fields and unwind for a weekend of imbibing bliss. This package includes a unique gastronomic experience for up to eight people at Stoller Family Estates and a 2-night stay for two in a luxury, vineyard-view room at the exclusive Black Walnut Inn & Vineyard in beautiful Dundee. You and seven friends will begin your gastronomic tasting experience by touring the Stoller estate and facilities, ending at a private room in the estate’s library. Once seated, guests get the rare chance to taste Stoller’s wine flights young and old: with current wine listings, legacy selections, even special collections of the estate’s expansive library. Tastings are precisely paired with chef selected cheese and charcuterie. Afterwards, a weekend of indulgence awaits at the nearby Black Walnut Inn where amenities are just what anyone needs to recoup—a king-sized bed, soaking tub-shower combo, private patio and fire pit, and what would all of this be without complimentary wine, cheese, and charcuterie. Each morning, the Inn’s culinary team will prepare a complimentary locally crafted, farm-to-table breakfast with the freshest Northwest ingredients.

• The Stoller Family Estate experience is complete with a private tasting of their unique collection of wines and specially prepared hors d’oeuvres for up to eight guests in the estate’s special library.
• The 3-day, 2-night stay at Black Walnut Inn’s exclusive suite is equipped with king-sized bed, soaking tub-shower combination, a private patio, and fire pit. Included with the stay is a special bottle of wine and charcuterie.
• Each morning, guests will enjoy a locally crafted, farm-to-table breakfast with seasonal options prepared by their in-house culinary team. Black Walnut Inn partners with local farms to bring in the freshest Northwest ingredients and makes everything from scratch.
Ultimate Pro Sports Fan Package

Generously donated by Portland Timbers and Thorns FC, Christiana Smith-Shi, Dawn and Scott Holden, NBP Capital, Lauren Noecker Robert and Christian Robert, Seattle Mariners, Provenance Hotels

Three cities, six amazing game day experiences! This package is designed with the ultimate sports fan in mind—whether you’re into basketball, football, baseball, hockey, or soccer, you’re in for a treat. We have Blazers, Thorns, and Timbers games lined up for the local crowd. These games will keep your nights in-town full of excitement all winter long. Then, spend a weekend up north with a two-night stay in the newly renovated Theodore Hotel in Seattle to watch your choice of a Mariners game in club level seats. And when the cold and damp northwest winter is taking its toll, hop down south to sunny SoCal with a stay in Beverly Hills to watch a match up against the LA Kings and the Winnipeg Jets! If that’s not enough, here’s your excuse to soak up a bit more California sunshine—two tickets to watch the NFL’s super bowl contender, the LA Rams, take on the Arizona Cardinals for a game day just before New Year’s. Don’t miss any of the action and don’t settle for watching your favorite teams on screen—experience them in person, all season long! Check out all of the amazing details:

**Portland Experience**
- Four Club Level tickets to the Blazer vs. Laker game on Dec. 6th, 2019 at the Moda Center with parking pass.
- Portland Timbers: Two tickets to a 2020 Portland Timbers home match with pre-game field VIP wristbands and a signed team jersey.
- Portland Thorns: Enjoy your very own suite for a late-season Thorns match at Providence Park this fall for up to 20 people.

**Los Angeles Experience**
- Los Angeles Rams: Two tickets to the December 29th, 2019 game where the LA Rams will take on the Arizona Cardinals in LA’s Memorial Stadium.
- Los Angeles Kings: Two tickets to the November 30th, 2019 matchup against the Los Angeles Kings and the Winnipeg Jets in the Staples Center.
- Hotel Palomar: Three night stay in a deluxe king at the luxurious Hotel Palomar in Beverly Hills from November 28th thru December 1st, 2019.

**Seattle Experience**
- Seattle Mariners: Four tickets to a game of your choice in club level seats for the upcoming 2020 regular season.
- Hotel Theodore: Two night stay in deluxe accommodations in Downtown Seattle’s recently updated Hotel Theodore.
Eco-Adventure in Costa Rica

Guests of this once-in-a-lifetime eco-tourism adventure in Costa Rica will stay in a luxury resort located just steps from world-renowned beaches and beautiful Manuel Antonio National Park. At the resort, you'll have access to four talented naturalists who will take you through this park's untouched rainforest full of exotic flora and fauna. Guests can take full advantage of the park's many paths and bridges, labyrinth of waterfalls and streams, and an excess of incredibly rare species of sloths, monkeys, iguanas, and dolphins. This, of course, is any birder’s dream vacation as the park also boasts 12 island seabird sanctuaries and over 184 species of birds such as toucans, parakeets—even vultures! Just as rare are the resort’s incredible and luxurious accommodations: a private hot tub with views of the ocean and rainforest below, world-class, localized dining right on the beach, an on-site wellness spa with a complimentary yoga class, and two stunning infinity swimming pools. And of course, if that gets old, one can always find time to relax with direct access to over a mile of warm, private white sand beaches.

details

- A 5-day, 4-night stay at Arenas Del Mar Beachfront and Rainforest Resort.
- 1-bedroom suite (sleeps three people) OR a 2-bedroom apartment (sleeps five people comfortably).
- Suites include private deck and hot tub with ocean views, a kitchenette, and air conditioning.
- Easy access to public Espadilla Beach and private Playitas Beach, two swimming pools and two gourmet restaurants.
- Accommodations may be used in May, September, October or the first two weeks of November 2020. Dates to be mutually agreeable between purchaser and owner.

Your Personal Wine Cellar

Are you an experienced wine connoisseur or a budding novice seeking new and exclusive recommendations? Either way, you’re in for a treat! The Habitat Board of Directors have curated 36 bottles of their favorite, high quality wines for you to savor and enjoy. There is an interesting weave and mingling of varietals—from an appealing collection of Oregon pinots, unique old-world wines from Bordeaux, Rhone, Montalcino, to an impressive array of Washington and California wines. Whether it is Walla Walla’s rare finds like the Leonetti and Double Back or Sonoma’s Silver Oak, this collection has something for every taste and palate. This wine cellar collection makes it easy for you to host the occasional tasting party to share with your nearest and dearest. Salud!

details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wine</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archery Summit 2017 Archer's Edge Pinot</td>
<td>Dundee Hills, OR</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergström 2012 Silice Pinot</td>
<td>Chehalem Mountains, OR</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergström 2015 Cumberland Reserve Pinot</td>
<td>Willamette Valley, OR</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouchard Pere &amp; Fils 2011 Burgundy</td>
<td>Beaune, France</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brezza 2013 Sarmassa Nebbiolo</td>
<td>Barolo, Piedmont, Italy</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campogiovanni 2010 Il Quercione, RISERVA</td>
<td>Brunello di Montalcino, Italy</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caprili 2004 Riserva Sangiovese</td>
<td>Napa Valley, CA</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caymus Vineyards 2002 Cabernet Sauvignon</td>
<td>Bordeaux, France</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Château Léoville Poyferré 1997 Saint Julien Blend</td>
<td>Yamhill County, OR</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domaine Serene 2015 Yamhill Cuvée Pinot</td>
<td>Piedmont, Italy</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenico Clerico 2003 Pajane Barolo</td>
<td>Walla Walla, WA</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Back 2015 Cabernet Sauvignon</td>
<td>Santa Ynez Valley, CA</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Alma de Jonata 2009 Red Blend</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued on next page...
Finally take that African expedition you’ve been dreaming of! You and a guest will enjoy a 7-day, 6-night stay in a historic lodge that’s recently been restored to its original colonial grandeur with a pool, pub, curio shop—even an on-site library. Sitting directly next to a wildlife reserve, you choose your adventure: go on guided walks along game trails or cruise the sanctuary in a Land Rover by day or night for an up-close wildlife experience. Exotic animals are around each corner of Zulu where you’ll see cheetahs, zebras, elephants, giraffe, and rhinos, all up close and in-person! The park’s prime location just off the Indian Ocean also means you’ll have easy access to local attractions like touring the nearby iSimangaliso Wetland Park (a World Heritage Site) or snorkeling the beaches of the famous Sodwana Bay. Other activities are available for a fee including deep-sea fishing, skeet shooting or golfing at the many nearby resorts. And while you’re out on safari or exploring the coastal towns, forget about cooking because you’ll have a gourmet breakfast and dinner prepared for you every day. For the bold and the brave, South Africa awaits!
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Work Project

Have you been looking for a way to make your time off more meaningful and valuable? Here’s your chance! Take “time on” with Habitat’s 2020 Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter Work Project in the Caribbean. After more than 35 years, the donation of time and hands-on labor by former U.S. President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, continues to inspire and multiply the influence of Habitat for Humanity in North America and around the world. Their participation in Habitat’s building projects raises awareness of the critical need for affordable housing – the heart of Habitat for Humanity’s mission. Habitat for Humanity’s Jimmy & Rosalynn Carter Work Project has drawn more than 103,000 enthusiastic volunteers from all walks of life since 1984. These volunteers have built, renovated and repaired 4,331 homes in 14 countries during the previous 36 projects to improve access to affordable housing. The 2020 Carter Work Project continues the tradition and will be hosted by Habitat for Humanity in the Caribbean in late November 2020—exact date and location to be announced at the auction, so stay tuned for the big reveal!

**details**

- One volunteer spot at the 2020 Jimmy & Rosalynn Carter Work Project.
- Dates for the project will be in late November of 2020.
- Six nights of accommodation at project hotel.
- Five days of project meals (breakfast and lunch) included and daily transportation from hotel to build site.
- Invitation to opening and closing ceremony included.
- Transportation to and from Caribbean location not included.

Soter Vineyards Dinner with Chef Karl Holl

An enchanted evening awaits you and nine friends as two of Oregon’s most in-demand dinner party savants collaborate, just for you! Portland’s award-winning farm-to-table expert Chef Karl Holl and renowned winemakers Soter Vineyards team up to provide your private party with an unforgettable dining experience in the heart of Oregon’s wine country. This one-of-a-kind dining experience is prepped far in advance—Soter’s wine experts will work with Chef Holl to pair delicious wine selections with his four-courses of uniquely bold farm-fresh offerings. Perhaps what makes this evening so special will be knowing that everything you drink and eat will have been grown and harvested just miles from your plate. Held in Soter’s beautiful tasting room, your intimate gathering will have the added benefit of being surrounded by hundreds of acres of fresh Oregon vines and far away from any city noise. Simply refined and utterly delicious—the perfect way to spend an evening out with friends.

**details**

- Ten guests will enjoy specially prepared dinner with Portland Monthly’s 2018 Chef of the Year, Chef Karl Holl of Spatzle & Speck at Soter Vineyards.
- The dinner will consist of four courses and with specially paired wines.
- The meal will be sourced from Spatzle & Speck’s local farm and held in the Soter’s beautiful tasting room, next to the open kitchen where guests can see all of the action.
- Dinner to start at 6:30PM or later, dates based on availability and to be mutually agreeable.
Winter Getaway on Mt. Hood

Make the most out of this winter! Spend time on the slopes and experience all that Mt. Hood has to offer. The winner of this package will get to spend 5-days, 4-nights on the mountain in a large, deluxe cabin in Government Camp with an amazing view of Mt. Hood. The spectacular home is nestled in a prime location on the edge of the Summit Ski Area, which means there is practically no travel time to your warm and waiting fireplace. Plus, it’s fitted to suit you and your entire crew—it sleeps up to 12 people! A brand new hot tub, a stocked gourmet kitchen, charcoal grill, foosball table, and unobstructed views of the mountain will make this the perfect house to relax after long days on the slopes! Included with your stay are four unrestricted lift tickets to Timberline Lodge which will ensure you remain active to burn off the food and drink you’ll enjoy with your $100 gift card to the lodge’s many restaurant and pub options! And for good measure, we’ll also throw in a couple bottles of wine! Go ahead, ski by dawn, feast by day, and soak by night. Your winter getaway starts tonight!

- 5-day, 4-night accommodations for up to 12 people in a 2,700 square foot Government Camp cabin.
- One king bedroom, one queen, one full, and 4 bunk beds, 2 full futons in loft, and 2 full baths. New hot tub sits right next to Summit Ski Area, where you can watch people ski!
- Fully stocked gourmet kitchen, Weber charcoal grill, foosball table, shuffleboard table, and sleds.
- Timberline gift card good for 4 unrestricted lift tickets and an added $100 for dinner and drinks.

A Lifestyle Makeover with Portland’s Fab 5

Enjoy a fresh set of eyes (or five) and take the next step to securing your personalized makeover. With private access to some of Portland’s best lifestyle gurus, you’ll receive the unique opportunity to improve everything you desire—from your wardrobe to your hair, from home to garden, even your personal and professional goals! Much like the hit TV show “Queer Eye”, this package provides you with the opportunity to consult with a team of expert professionals in the fields of fashion, personal grooming, interior design, entertaining and culture. You will receive a 2-hour session with each expert who will provide advice on their respective areas of expertise. Included with this package is a $500 gift card to Rejuvenation.

- **Entertaining**: Jennifer Quist, Holler Hospitality. Jennifer resides at the helm of Holler Hospitality, the force behind Portland hot spots Abigail Hall and Bullard. She has more than two decades of hospitality industry experience as both restaurateur and strategist.
- **Life coach**: Diane Murray-Fleck, TurningPoint Strategy. Diane is a talented certified executive coach who works with both individuals and organizations to develop leadership and public speaking skills.
- **Fashion**: Pauline Kim, Wardrobe Stylist + Creative Consultant. Pauline is a wardrobe stylist and creative consultant who has spent nearly two decades making people look their best.
- **Personal grooming**: Taylor Lucas, Lucas Salon. Taylor is the creative force behind Lucas Salon near the Old Town waterfront. She lives for helping people look and feel their best.
- **Interior design**: Jasmine Vaughn, Maxwell Gray Interiors. Jasmine is responsible for some of Portland’s most notable residential and commercial interiors through her design firm, Maxwell Gray Interiors.
Escape the city with a vacation that takes you through the heart of Oregon's beautiful and dramatic coastline. Enjoy a 5-day, 4-night oceanfront stay with up to 8 people in beautiful Yachats—the gem of the Oregon coast. This large, waterfront home offers full ocean views and is the perfect setting for both relax and explore with your friends and family. Boasting three bedrooms, three baths, a wood burning fireplace, and fully-equipped kitchen, the home is the perfect setting for either a warm summer vacation or cozy winter holiday. Situated on a charming, quiet street in Yachats—it is walking distance to the beach and just minutes from the quaint, iconic coastal town. Spend your days hiking nearby trails, kayaking the local bays and rivers, or exploring tide pools and churns of Cape Perpetua. When the long days of group exploration end, sit back with a drink and watch the waves crash and spray from the home's floor to ceiling windows. Also included are gift cards to a local spa and to Ona, a local seafood restaurant with a variety of delicious menu options. Whether you're looking for a family vacation or a group outing with friends—Yachats won't disappoint!

**Ocean Views in Yachats**

*Generously donated by Leigh and Trevor Allen*

- 5-day, 4-night accommodations for up to 8 people.
- 2,500 sq. ft. oceanfront house with 180-degree views of the Pacific Ocean.
- Three bedrooms: One king with adjacent master bath with jetted tub and rain shower (with ocean view!), one queen with ocean view, and one bedroom with 2 bunk beds.
- Three full baths, fully equipped kitchen, wood burning fireplace, TV/DVD system, and grill.
- $100 gift certificate to Ona Restaurant.
- $125 gift certificate to The Spa at Overlook Hotel.

**King & Queen’s Table**

*Donated by Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East*

Score the head table at next year's Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction! You and 9 of your guests will sit at the most exclusive table in the room, and be treated like kings and queens. When you arrive, you'll experience express check-in before you take your seat of honor at a prominently placed table. There, you'll find even more surprises waiting for you including premium food and wine, sparkling wine for a special toast, upgraded table décor fit for royalty, and special gifts and party favors for each guest. This is a great way to show friends, family, and coworkers that they deserve the very best that the evening has to offer. Go ahead, live a little—we'll be waiting for you!

**details**

- Ten (10) tickets to Habitat's 2020 Hard Hat & Black Tie Dinner and Auction on Friday, October 2, 2020.
- Premium table placement.
- Upgraded meal, wine, and table décor at the event.
- Sparkling wine for a toast at your table.
- A special gift for you and your guests, and party favors.
- $100 gift card for post-auction drinks for 10 people at a local, popular bar.
Having been a part of this community for more than 100 years, we’ve learned just how important it is to be involved. Whether it’s planting a tree, reading to a child or proudly supporting Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East, we’re working to strengthen our community.
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A worthy cause. Amazing action.
Thanks, Habitat for Humanity. We’re honored to partner with you.
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JPMorgan Chase shares Habitat for Humanity’s commitment to build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter. Together we stand committed to help families in need build safe and affordable homes. We are honored to support Habitat for Humanity to empower families to seize the opportunity that decent, affordable housing represents.
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Daimler Trucks North America
Work locally. Make an impact globally.

We’ve been shaping the future of transportation since the invention of the commercial vehicle. Our spirit of innovation fuels our passion to continually challenge perceptions and transform today’s mobility concepts. From our Portland-based headquarters, we take aim at making mobility safe, simple, and globally sustainable.
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Now Open Daily 11-4. Schedule an exclusive private tasting at our cellar table.

Experience Owen Roe in the Willamette Valley

OwenRoe

2761 E. 9th St, Newberg, OR | owenroe.com | 503.678.6514 | winery@owenroe.com

Strong communities are healthier communities. From caring for seniors to feeding the hungry and sheltering the homeless, we’re committed to lifting each other up. And we’re proud to sponsor Habitat for Humanity.

Neighbor helping neighbor

BUILD LEADERS — ENGAGE YOUR PEOPLE

Our Leadership Pathway promotes powerful soft skills with experiential learning at every level. Call us.

Portland: 503.206.8369  Seattle: 425.505.2150

Growing Leaders | From Frontline to C-Suite

Quality is handed down
Board of Directors

**CHAIR**
Julie Frantz  
Mult. County Circuit Court Judge

**VICE CHAIR**
Mark New  
N&N Real Estate Services

**SECRETARY**
Michelle Da Rosa  
Michelle Da Rosa Land & Condo Law

**TREASURER**
Jon Bowdoin  
Deloitte

**PAST CHAIR**
Dawn Holden  
Banner Bank

**PRESIDENT & CEO**
Steve Messinetti  
Habitat for Humanity Portland/Metro East

**Donors**

- ¿Por Que No?
- Ace Hotel (Chicago)
- Ace Hotel (Portland)
- Doug Adams
- Alaska Airlines
- Leigh and Trevor Allen
- Arenas Del Mar
- Avid Cider Co.
- Jon Bennett
- Biketown
- Black Walnut Inn
- Block 15 Brewing Co.
- Bollywood Theater
- Nat Borchers
- Jon Bowdoin
- Rich Brown
- Buoy Beer
- Cabezon
- David and Andrea Callen
- Russell and Dawn Campbell
- Canopy Portland by Hilton
- Julie Carter
- China Beach Retreat
- Chinook Winds Casino & Resort
- Kari and Trask Court
- Angela and Mark Crandall
- Michelle Da Rosa
- Disneyland
- Ecliptic Brewing Co.
- Kevin Erdahl
- Yasmine Foroud
- Fort George Brewery
- Eileen Frack
- Julie Frantz
- Ian Gordon
- Reggie Guyton
- HB Design
- Habitat for Humanity International
- Hampton Inn & Suites
- Noma Hanlon and Gail Snow
- Higgins Restaurant
- Hillsboro Hops
- Hi-Lo Hotel
- Dawn and Scott Holden
- Karl Holl
- Ilani Casino and Resort
- Inn at Northrup Station
- Tom Kelly
- Kimpton RiverPlace
- Amy Kohnstamm
- Laurelhurst Theater and Pub
- Laurelwood Brewing Co.
- Leatherman Tool Group Inc.
- Lyft
- Marcia McKeen
- Mcmenamins Pubs & Breweries
- Mt. Hood Meadows
- Neil Kelly Co.
- Mark New
- New Cascadia Bakery
- New Deal Distillery
- Ninkasi Brewing Co.
- NW Children’s Theater
- Ordnance Brewing
- Oregon Ballet Theater
- Oregon Shakespeare Festival
- Oregon State University Athletics Dept.
- Oregon Symphony
- Owen Roe Winery
- Pambiche
- Parr Lumber
- pFriem Beer
- Pittock Mansion
- Portland Center Stage at The Armory
- Portland Culinary Workshop
- Portland Opera
- Portland Timbers/Thorns FC
- Portland Winterhawks
- Provenance Hotels
- Jennifer Quist
- Radio Room
- Rejuvenation
- Lauren Noecker Robert and Christian Robert
- Danyel Rogers
- Melody Rose
- Ryan and Robbie Ross
- Salty’s on the Columbia
- Sayler’s Old Country Kitchen
- Seattle Mariners
- Seattle Seahawks
- Christiana Smith Shi
- Stoller Family Estate
- Stumptown Stages
- Kate Sullivan
- The Box Social
- The Duck Store
- The Heathman Hotel
- The Loft at 8th Avenue
- The Oregon Zoo
- The ReStore
- Timberline Lodge
- Toro Bravo
- Traci Rieckmann
- University of Oregon Athletics Dept.
- Vibrant Table Catering & Events
- Bashar Wali
- Mark Waller
- Simon Whang
- Widmer Brother’s Brewery
- Women Build
- Xico
- Yamhill Valley Vineyards
Bronze Sponsors
AKS Engineering
The Boeing Company
Development Company of the West
Dunn Carney
Fidelity National Title
HB design
KOZ Development
The Law Office of Michelle D. Da Rosa
NBP Capital LLC
PARR Lumber
Skanska USA Building
Vibrant Table Catering & Events
Walsh Construction

Beer, Spirits and Wine
Ninkasi Brewing, Owen Roe, Stoller Family Estate, Young’s Market Company

Thank you to Zach Putnam Productions for producing our auction video.

A SPECIAL THANKS TO HABITAT’S AUCTION COMMITTEE:

Noma Hanlon
Auction Committee Co-chair and Board Member
HB Design

Dawn Holden
Auction Committee Co-chair and Past Board Chair
Banner Bank

Julie Frantz
Board Chair
Mult. County Circuit Court Judge

Leigh Allen

Elizabeth Christy Taylor
Elizabeth Christy Law Firm, PLCC

Kari Court
Premiere Property Group, LLC

Yasmine Foroud
Board Member
Windermere Realty Trust

Lauren Noecker Robert
Board Member
NBP Capital, LLC

Jennifer Quist
Board Member
Holler Hospitality

Robbie Ross

Thank You for joining us!

Our work wouldn’t be possible without supporters like you. When you donate to Habitat, you completely transform a family’s life.